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That veteran musical writer, Mr. John S.
Kwiglit, in. a lengthy article in the Boston
Transcript, gives an instructive discussion
ot" the uses and abuses (particularly the
abuses; the discussion is rather one-side-

of the historical and descriptive notes com-

monly printed 'with the programmes or the
Boston Symphony Orchestra and other im-

portant concerts. Mr. Dwight is especially
exercised on behalf of those unfortunates
who attempt to read the programme notes
and listen to the music at the same time.
Hear him:

How strange It loots, and how absurd, to see
a large part ol an audience listening. or trying
to listen, to 13ccthoven or Jlendclssohn or
Schumann, or some new er and more question-
able composer, witl: a printed sheet before
them, their eyes glancing back and forth from
book to orchestra. Iroiu orchestra to book,
with anxious rapnlir. in the rain effort to
compare and check oft all as it goes on, but
failing to reallv hear and take It in, renounc-
ing, forfeiting." the very thing they came tor!
ilusic ha-- n certain electric quality of motion;
it shoots Lj oat of hearing, out of observation,
before vou are aware. Its wondrous message,
borne .in the invisible wires of Its most subtle
linhtning telegraph, is gone while ion search
jour boon for a ciew to the first measure, the
iirst phrase, first word.

That is admirably put and is undeniaMy
true withal. Elsewhere in his article Mr.
Dwight says:

What do people go to concerts for? To learn
music technicallj. grammatically? To study
musical form? If tliey have not already
learned that elsewhere they cannot get it there.
2To technical analysis under heaven can help
them riiht there on the spot, when they ought
to be absorbing the beauty of the
music feeling its expression and its power,
getting at firs: hand the impression and the
spiritual meaning of it No. People go to con-
certs to enjoy cood music, not to criticise it,
not to verily it by a prepared analysis.

hat the common listener, what the lay-
men of the musical art require, is simply the
impression, the delight, the feeling of its power
and beauty, the edincaticn and uplifting w hich
their spirits find in it; not its technical con-
struction, not how it conforms to or how it
deviate! from the orthodox laws and types of
form; not to pry into itt thorough-bass- , or its
peculiar instrumentation, or compare the
course and outline of its progression with a
map or diagram The best con-
dition for the true enjoyment of a symphonv,
an oerture, a quartet, a concerto, is the com-
plete surrender of sense, soul and thought in
the most simple and receptive attitude.

This also is undeniably true, as far as it
xocs. To that extent it is a truth worth
driving home. Simple enjoyment of good

music is certainly one of the purest and best
of earthly experiences. And, in a large de-

cree, the simple enjoyment ot the very best
music is within the capacity of almost every
oivilized human being. Many good folk,
however, debar themselves Irom the most ex-
quisite of the musical delights offered
to them, by letting themselves be scared ofl,
as it were, by the title or the composer's
name. "Symphony Beethoven!" they mur-
mur, aghast. ".No, thank you, that's too
'classical' for me" and forthwith sink into
a shell of apathv or antipathy that Orpheus
himself could not penetrate.

It is appalling to reflect upon the sum ol
human bliss that has been forestalled by that
forbiddingly misused word, that scarecrow
to timorous music-lover- s, "classical!"

Iet all who would simply enjoy ponder
Mr. Dwieht's words and lind that enjov-men-t,

as they certainly csn, through "tfie
complete surrender of sense, soul and
thought in the most simple and receptive
attitude."

-- .
Intelligence and Enjoyment.

But even enjoyment is a matter of degree.
"While all may, if they will, enjoy the best
music to a degree well worth the price of
admission, there are indefinite possibilities
bc'orc most of us in the way of elevating,
refining and broadening this enjoyment.
The gratification of sense and the uplifting
of soulaie the joys that music holds out
most 'freely to all; but the highest degrees of
musical enjoyment are granted only to
those who can also bring to bear the trained
thought, the educated mind. .Not only the
cultured sense and the receptive soul, but
the trained intelligence as well, must be
hrought into that "complete surrender," if
the utmost enjoyment and appreciation are
to be had.

Then, too, it must not be forgotten that
music is a serious branch of knowledge; a
true science, as well as a pleasurable and
beneficial art. It gives wide scope for purely
intellectual study of real value. Just se

most concert-goer- s seek only the en-

joyment of the moment, is no reason for
banishing from the concert room the serious
Muilents who mutt go there foi the very pur-pa-

ol performing that same analytical dis-
secting, enjoyment-killin- g operation to which
3Ir. Dwiglu objects so trongly.

Jlnsical intelligence is hat we need to de-
velop, both for its own sake and as the indis-
pensable mansto the truest musical enjoy-
ment. Here is the sjihere of usefulness for the
musical library, to all who have the opportu-
nity and the time to delve into the rich mines of
general musical literature. For the many who
cannot themselves go to the original source of
iniounation. the compiler oftue programme
book performs a most important function.

Particularly is this true in a community like
ours where real intelligence upon musical
topics has had small chance ot cultivation.
With the opening of the Karl
Merz Musical Library and the promising out-
look in tlte way of musical lectures under the
anspicesoi the .Mozart Club, the Art Society
and the Academy nf Science and Art, there iscverv reason to expect a great awakening in
this direction

"The f isi .hcint fact." savs Mr. G. H. Wil-
son, the JT.nifHe.'iciitic and the commlerofthe programme notes in question, in his very
Hfief Jf,r,"ilc? t0 Mr- - l'ghfs onslaught,'that 6.000 of the seditious Boston Symphonyprogramme books are eagerlj sought for andtaken away from the Music Hall each week, isa great btnnulau to the industrious investi-gator and purveyor' to continue to furnish thehistorical biographical and analytical noteswhich really seem to nil a want."

ltight you are. Brother Wilson. And iusthere in Pittsburg this same want, still unfilledis f the utmost tearfulness and long.Jelt-ness- !If he managers of our several choral and or-
chestral societies and of our general concertswant to be in touch with the progressive move-
ment now getting under way in this city, they
must this season provide at their concerts pro-
gramme books calculated to appease the hun-
grily awakening musical intelligence of thecommunity.

.
News JTroin Paris.

In a persona! letter dated at Paris, October 5.
Mr. William Danl Holmes, well remembered
in Pittsburg's social and musical circles, re-

counts the musical gossip of the boulevards in
the following easy, entertaining fashion:

The musical season is about beginning here.
is back and is singing Ascario again.

night Madame Melba makes her
rentree in "Hamlet" with, of course, Lasalle
asifamlet. Had the directors, Ritt and Gall-har-

not been such stingy, worthless fellows, we
should bavea tenor this year. They allowed Jean
de Iteszke to go and now Uossira has resigned.It lies between Vcrgnet and a debutant,
Affrc, wno has a small, sweet voice, to sing for
the rest of the season. The same venerable
chctnut operas aie given right along "Favo-nta,- "

"Huguenots," Faust," etc- -, with prom.
Ue of a couple of new ones and revivals.
"Sali-mirli- ' by Iteycr, is to appear next year,
"higurd." by the same corapuser, is set down
for revival this week, with Madame Rose
Caron, who is an actress, but whose voice 1 de-
test. "I. Maga," by Massenet, is in rehearsal.I don't know what is to be produced at theOpera Comique. At present they are singing
"La Basoche," a capital comic opera, and "Le
Itoi L' Ys" by Lalo. a revival from last year,
with Madame Deschamns-Jehin-, who ib a mag-
nificent singer. The opera is a fine one andvery melodious. The overture is a little louder
than anything ever written.

Lamaureux begins his concerts November 9
and (.olonne October 19.

By the way, there is a pretty good chance ofLamaureux becoming one of the directors of
the opera when Ritt & Gailhard go out nextyear. The other director may be PoreL atpresent director of the Odeon Theater. It
would be a splendid team.

Madam Marches! was telling Mrs. Holmes a
tew days ago that while ebe tanght in Vienna
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she had at various times as her accompanists
Nikiscfc and Beidl. She taught them both how
to play song accompaniments. Rather a bit or
news: Another accompanist was the present
conductor (leading) of the Bayrouth opera.

And that reminds me thatthe Bayreutb dates
for next year are: "Tristan and Isolde," July
20. August 5 and 15: "Parsifal." July 19. 23, 26.
29, August 2. 6, 9, 12 and 16; "Tannhaeuser,"
July 22, 27. 30, August 3, 10, 13 and 18. Directors
of music, Herman Levi, of Munich, and Felix
MottL, of Carlsruhe. Singers not yet decided
upon.

We are awaiting with a great deal of interest
the opening of the Theater Lyrique. formerly
the Eden. Ot late vears it has not been suc-
cessful, but Verdhurt, last vear's fmnressarlo
at Rouen, took a lease of it and is to give
opera, beginning with this month. It is a very
large theater and well adapted to opera. He
has altered the auditorium materially. The
premier is to be "Samson et Dalila.n by Saint
Saens. with Talazac as Samson. Rather un-

fortunate that Talazac is only about 5 feet 8

inches high! I have forgotten the nahla.
Thisopeia is to alternate with "La Jolie Fille
de Perth," ny Bezit, until some new operas are

ready. I wish it lots of success, for opera is so
frightful here. The opera comique is more
satisfactory than the grand opera.

That is about all the musical news I happen
to think of. except that Paderewskt. the
pianist, hurt his leg recently while visiting the
Duchess de something or another, and will be
laid np some weeks.

Lovo Tour Composer.
Edward Baxter Perry, the pianist, recently

wrote under the caption "Weaknesses of Great
Pianists" the following bit of wisdom:

An eminent master, who was authority in
both, once said carelessly to a group of students,
including the writer: "My dear young friends,
nevei kiss a woman or play a composer whom
you do not love. Believe me, there will be no
more warmth in the one than in tho other, and
you will wrong them both."

Nearly all. even among the great artists,
those possessing most breadth and versatility,
arc subject to certain definite limitations of
this kind, which it is never wieo for ihem to
transgress. There will always be one or moro
of the recognized masters of composition in
whose work they do not glory; one or more of
tho legitimate phases of musical thought and
mood in which they cannot subjectively par-
ticipate. It is generally admitted, for instance.
even among the most devoted admirers of that
veteran lady pianist, Schumann, that she can-
not play Chopin, and when works by that
master are announced for her performance it
is mildly whispered in Frankfort that she has
made "an unfortunate choice." Thus
Von Bulow cannot play a pure
lyric, een tolerably, though he excels in
most lines of work and commauds, in addition,
one which is beyond the reach of most players,
and. some claim, even beyond the range of in-

strumental renditional together; I reier to the
arch, the whimsical, what may be denominated
the humorous in the music D'Albert, in spite
of his tremendous pouer, breadth and speed,
is, strango to say, so unsatisfactory as to be al-

most impotent in climatic effects: and De
Pacbmann, though he has the most exquisite
appreciation and control of the lyrics of
Chopin, of the daintier, more tender and grace-
ful of his compositions, fails of the dramatic
power of the larger works, and thus is falsely
designated the greatest Chopin player of the
age.

The writer never heard but two pianists,
Liszt and Ruuinstcin, who did not show very
distinctly such restrictions in some direction.
Many excellent concert performers are con-
fined to two or three styles which they play ex-
ceptionally well, while they are painfully weak
in all others. A large proportion of amateurs
have only one vein of composition which they
are willing to recognize as music at all. most
frequently the melodions and lyric thongh
some reserve their approbation exclusively for
the brilliant and others again like only the
mournful and pathetic

Tho Prodigy Question Again.
"M. W." takes up nearly two more columns

of tho New York Star with a learned rejoinder
to Mr. Beveridge Webster's last article in this
department of The Dispatch, on the dis-

puted question of whether prodigies are born
or made In voluminous quotations, "M. W."
arrays Goethe's self and other writings acainst

j his epigrammatic definition of genius as a
"consummate anility tor nara worK. ana
quite succeeds in proving wnat Mr. Webster
never disputed that a genius, precocious or
matured, has to be both born and made.

It is pleasant in this connection to remark
the wide interest and appreciation bestowed
upon those articles that Mr. Webster volun-
tarily contributed to this column. Among
many evidences maybe mentioned a letter re-

ceived from Dr. hngh A. Clark, the learned
Chairman of the Programme Committee of the
Pennsylvania State Music Teachers' Associa
tlon, urging Mr. Webster to prepare an
essay for the next annual meeting, and
saying: "I read your articles with great
pleasure. There is a pressing want for
musicians who can write and speak fitting
words about our art." It should also be
stated that, as the writer has since learned, the
letter printed two weeks ago from Mr. Albert
Ross Parsons. of the National
Association, complimenting this department of
TnE Dispatcu, was written after perusal of
several of Mr. Webster's articles, which doubt-
less had much to do with the favorable opinion
thus kindly expressed.

As far as practicable, this department will
always be open to worth? contributions from
anyone desiring to help along the cause of
musical intelligence in our community. Such

is ever grateful and welcome.

The Exposition Music
Musical Pittsburg marks with regret the

closing of the Exposition and the consequent
departure of Mr. F. N. Innes and his excellent
military band.

Mr. Innes has given a remarkable series of
programmes. Standard symphonies, overtures
and other important compositions have been
liberally and judiciously interspersed; among
the lighter and more "popular" pieces in
such a way that all the programmes
quite without excention. were np to a credit
able artistic standard, while the Friday evening
"Symphony programmes" were of a qnality
not surpassed, it is believed, by the programmes
of any similar organization in the country, in
the main, the performance of the selections
chosen was all that could reasonably be ex-
pected from a military band so continuously be-

fore the public day in and day out.
Mr. Innes has earned the gratitude of Pitts-

burg, if for no other reason, simply for prov-
ing more conclusively than ever before thatthe
most promiscuous kind of audiences under dis-
tinctly unfavorable conditions can be. at least,
interested and entertained py fair perform-
ances of a grade of music commonly, but
wrongly, supposed to be "over the beads of the
people. ' It is a notable fact that the Innes
Band, playing such programmes, formed the
great, popular feature of the Exposition.

Crotchets and Quavers.
The Oakland Ideal Orchestra was entertained

by the Misses Baird, of Craig street, last even-
ing.

The Gerncrt Orchestra, with Mrs. J. Sharp
McDonald and Mr. Charles F. Cooper as solo-
ists, will give the first of a promising series of
concerts at the Linden Club, East End, to-
morrow evening.

Mb. John A. Beil, tho capable organist of
the First Presbyterian Church, is quite ill. His
many friends will be grieved to learn that
tvphoiu fever is threatened. Mr. Leonard
Wales will officiate y at the old church.

Reginald De Loven's new comic opera
"Robin Hood," was warmly received on its
recent production by the Bostonions at the
Boston Music Hall. Score oue for the Ameri-
can composer, poor fellow.

Lecocq's new operetta, 'L' Egyptlenne," is
announced lor production in Paris. Two
score operas thus announced in Paris last
season, and not given. Mayhap this one score
of Lecocq's will fare better.

Tiieke is nojjikellbood of America's bearing
Rubinstein again, in spite of the talk about a
proposed tour at fabulous prices. Recent ad-

vices from the sources confirm
the opinion already expressed in these col-
umns, that Rubinstein will never play in pub-
lic again.

Miss Aones HUMTCNOTOir and her new
opera "Paul Jones," by Planqnette got some
adverse comment from the critics after the
initial performance in New York a week or so
ago. but the dear public quite indorsed the
verdict of London, where that extraordinan
run was had. Pittsburg will have a chance i
judge for herself in January.

The funniest thing about Tolstoi's "Kreni
zer Sonata" is his choice of a composition
from which to draw his title and his illustra-
tion of musical sensuonsness. However, this
ridiculous blunder is responsible for the only
good the book has accomplished. It has largely
increased the sale they say, of one of the
purest and most elevating compositions ex-
tant.

The first Philharmonic concert of the season
in Berlin was set for last Monday. Von Buelow
conducts the wholo series. Teresa Carreno,
Lilli Lehman, Eugene D'Albert, Stavenhagen
and Paderewski are among the soloists listed.
Among the novelties promised are Dvorak's
Fourth Symphony, in E. Richard Strauss'
symphonic poem, "Tod und Verklaerung,"
Kahn's new serenade and a rhapsodie by
Brendsen.

SIb. W". T. Best, of Liverpool, who is perhaps
the greatest English organist of the day, was
fittingly chosen to inaugurate the immense

in the Town Hall at Sydney. N. S. W.
He has written to Mr. Clarence Eddy, saying
lie would sail from Australia for San h rancisco
October L and that be hopes to be able tu try
some American organs on his way hack to En-
gland. It would be a fine scheme to get such a
man as Mr. Best lor a recital in Carnegie Hall
some day soon.

Mme. Teresa Cakrejo, the Venezuelan
pianist, well remembered In Pittsburg, is en

joying an extraordinary vogue In Europe. She
is engaged for Von Bnelow's concerts, both in
Berlin and Hamburg; for a Leipzig Gewand-hau- s

concert under Reineckl. for a Gnerzenich
concert at Cologne under Wuellner. and for
countless lesser occasions. Some American
women can play the piano, it seems, as well as
the rest of them sing according to European
taste.

The New York Philharmonic Club comes
next Friday to open the "Carnegie Course" at
the hall thus named In Allegheny. This club
has long been tho leading institution of its
class in IN ew York. Mr. Richard Arnold, the
first violinist, and Mr. Eugene Weiner, the
flautist, may be singled out as players of wide
reputation. Messrs. S. Laender. violin: F.
Hemmann. viola; C. Hemmann, 'cello, and
Ausrust Kalkhoff, contrabass, complete the
club's roster.

The Art Society gives its first reception of

the season evening. This will also
be the first meeting of that august society in
its new home in the Academy of Science and
Art building. Mr. Ethelbert Kevin will give
an informal lectnre, with pianlstic accessories,
upon "Parsifal." tho last of the great music-drama- s

by the Titan, Richard Wagner. More
than usual interest attaches to this recention
and a largo attendance of members and guests
may be looked for.

Last Saturday night witnessed the opening
ot Manager Hammetstein's promising scheme
for permanent English opera at the Harlem
Opera House. New York. He has secured
such capable principals as Miss Charlotte
Walker. Miss Clara Poole. Messrs. Montesrnffo,
Tagliapietra and W. H. Clark, but the ensem-
ble is ihe strong point, not stars. Gustav Hin-rich- s'

skillful and artistic direction will assure
the quality of the performances. It is a good
scheme; cheap, permanent opera in the vernac-
ular is what this country needs badly,

Mb. THEODpRE Thomas, with hisNew York
Philharmonic;' Society, announces an Inviting
programme for this season. The first concert
will be on November 15, when a new Suite by
Moszkowski (op. 47) will be heard, and when
Franz Hummel, tho eminent pianist, will make
bis first appearance in America after a long
absence, playing the "Emperor" concerto of
Beethoven. At the second concert a new over-
ture by Goldmark ("Prometheus." op. 38) will
be presented, and Miss Clementina De Vere

'will sing. Mme. Camilla Urso will be the
soloist of the third concert, playing a new
violin concerto by Joachim. By the way, what
has become of Chicago's plan for a new sym-
phony orchestra under Thomas' baton?

The American Composers' Choral Associa-
tion, of New York, proposes good service in the
nationalistic movement. It seems to be a
strong organizati on, backed by prominent citi-

zens, and has Mr. Emllio Acramonto for musical
director. At the first concert this season, No-

vember 24. Pittsburg will be represented in
three compositions by Mr. Ad. M. Foerster.
"Spring's Verdure" and "The Bedouin's
Prayer" for male and female choruses re-

spectivelyand "June Song." for mixed chorus
a cappella. Messrs. Chadwick, Hawley,
Phelps. MacDowell, Walter and Foote ate the
other American composers that figure on this
programme.

In the recent death of Ludwlg Deppe, tne
n piano teacher and late conductor

of the Berlin Opera, an unique personality has
vanished from tho musical world. Readers of
Miss Amy Fay's clever, but unreliable "Music
Study in Germany," will remember her en-

thusiasm over Dcppe's peculiar methods. But
both Miss Fay and Mrs. Anna Steinlger-Clar-k

who once figured as Deppe's representative
pupil have long since got bravely over it. Mr.
Frederic Clark and his gifted wife had pub-
licly opened war on their former master's
method before they left Berlin, about five years
ago. You are in error this time, Mr. "Racon-
teur."

Mr. Asoee Hajikiuk writes very interest-
ingly in the Baltlmoro Sun about the recent
competition for the Rubinstein scholarship at
St. Petersburg. Ferrnclo Busoni, Italian, won
first prize in composition, and would have been
rated first in piano playing, many think, had
not patriotic considerations moved the jury to
bestow that honor upon a young Russian, Nich-
olas Dnbassoff. Speaking or the contestants.
Mr. Hamerik says: "Remember, every player
is an artist of no small merit, and that criticism,
if anv. must be given with the remembrance of
the musical conception of a Liszt or a Rubin-
stein. Of course, execution is out of the ques-
tion. The prize is for the man of genius, the
man of heart, inspiration and holy fire. Yonng
playing America, take note of this."

Miss Maet Howe is a young and comely
woman just winning a high place on the con-

cert stage along the seaboard. After studying
with Charles R. Adams and Siegfried Bebrens,
she took a two-year- s' course at tho Dresden
conservatory, at the close of which she filled a
very successful engagement in Italian opera at
Kroll's Theater, Berlin. After a rummer at
home and a successful debut at the Worcester
Festival of 1SSS, Miss Howe went to Paris and
"finished" under Mme. Marcbesl. Since her
return early in the present year she has been
heard at a number of important concerts, win-
ning high praise from the public and the best
critics. This is a "tip" for some one of Pitts-
burg's enterprising managers.

Mr. Ethelueut Kevin's pianoforte re-

cital, to be given with the assistance of Mrs.
Walter C. Wyman at the Pittsburg Club
Theater on Tuesday evening, is one of the
prime events of the week. Mr. Mevln's per-
sonality, playing and compositions are all well
known and admired in this, his native city.
This will be his first and only public appear-
ance here in a long time; Boston is a long" way
off. Mrs. Wyman is the mezzo-sopran- o who
has sprung into fame during tho past two
years since she finished ner studies with Mme.
Marcbesl, in Paris, with greater rapidity than
has any singer of the day, unless it bo Mile de
Vere. The first appearance in Pittsbnrg of
a singer who is engaged months ahead
for the concerts of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra, the Kneisel Quartet, the Philhar-
monic societies of New York and Brooklyn
and other such occasions, is an event worth
noting. Mr. Nevin's repetition (at Mrs. C. L.
Magee's Oakland residence on Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday evenings of this week) of
the series of "Nibeluugen" talks, with piano-
forte illustrations, is not to be forgotten. Great
interest was aroused in Allegheny bv the same
series given last week at Carnegie Hall and at
Mrs. W. L. McClmtock's residonce

Do Tou Know the Reason
"Why "The Rustic" has become so popular
with the best class of business men? It is
because nothing bnt the best and purest iood
is served, and everything is kept sweet and
clean. Everyone is pleased with the novel
and convenient arrangement of our place.
The visitor does not have to wait a moment,
but helps himself at once and lunches at bis
leisure. We invite you to call. "We serve
delicious hot coffee, Sewickley Dairy milk,
pies, sandwiches, etc The Eustic,
35 Diamond st. (back of J. B. "Weldin &

Co.)

A fine selection of the celebrated Henry
F. Miller piano can be seen at VT. C.
VhitehiH's music parlor, 152 Third avenue,

Pittsburg.

scr6fula.
Is the most ancient and most general of all dls --

eases. Scarcely a family Is entirely free from
it. while thousands everywhere are its suffering
slaves. Hood's Sarsaparilla has had remarkable.

) success in cqring every form of scrofula. The
most severe and painful running sores, swell-
ings in the neck or goitre, humor in the eyes,
causing partial or total blindness, have yielded
to the powerful effects of this medicine. It
thoroughly removes every trace of impurity
from tho blood and builds up the system.

The Worst Type.

"My son was afflicted with the worst type of
scrofula, and on the recommendation of my
druggist I gave him Hood's Barsaparilla. To
day lie is sound and well, notwithstanding it
was said there was not enough medicine in
'llnois to effect a cure" J. Christian,

lis. 111.

HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla"

Sold by all drngclsts. 81; six for 55. Prepared
only by C. L HOOD & LO., Lowell, Mass.

100 DOSES ONE DOLLAR
oc4-s- u

TEETH, $5, $8 AND $10.

2TOJTE BETTER.
Rubber Plates Lined With Gold.

Teeth on Aluminum, the lightest metal
known. Teeth on Gold, Silver, Platinum'
or Continuous Gum. The finest work made,
Teeth repaired while waitine.

TEETH WITHOUT PLATES.

DR. WAUGASIIK'S

DENTAL : BOOMS,
806 Perm Avenue.

f oclS-fl- a

'HOBSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE,
Tor Indigestion,

Dyspepsia and diseases incident thereto.

New Dress Trimmings for Monday.

The verv latest novelties in jewels,
fancy appliques, feather bands and

edges, Chenille fringes, etc. A most com-

plete notion department also. See our
prices. A. G. Gampbeli. & Boss,

27 Fifth ave.

If you are going to leave the city have
your furniture packed by Haugh & Keenan.

Marriage licenses Granted Yesterday.
Name. Kesldence.
William L. Ncwmcyer
Elizabeth Schcideler. Mifflin

Benjamin Uarbelt ?,ra5tMary Edith Tomllnson
Jacob Denber. 4!!c,rLieny
Louisa fcchmldt AllcRheny
Adam Fox Tom'sKun
JUariaMcUonald Tom'sKun
Thomas W. BaiUe I'lttsbnrg
Mary J. Hanna Wttsburg
Gusuv Lehborper. Rankin Station
Amallel). Landowsky Kankln Station
Giovanni Clanl Coal Bluff
Maria Zorsl Coal Bluff
Matthew McBride l'ittsbur- -

KateHelly. ritttburg
Milllip Bernard Montour
Eleanor Ollard Imperial
I)Tid Jones Scott Haven
Elizabeth J. Hall Scott Haven
William Lee McKeesport
Jessie McDonald McKeesport
Georee 1". Hamn.el Flttsbiirit
Mary J. McDonald Chartlers township
William J. Watson Pittsburg
Macgle J. Thornton Httsburg
l'eter A. Callahan '.eH0Ii
KmmaT. Gangler Aexford
Jacob I.atz l'ittsburjc
Annie Kern I'lttsburg

DIED.
CASEY At the residence of her parents

corner Chartlers and Western avenues, at 1030
o'clock, on Saturday evening, Edna, daughter
of John and Ellen Casey, aged 2 years and 10

days.
Funeral from the residence of her parents

Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Friends of
the family are respectfully invited to attend. 2

DODD8 Thursday, October Hi, at 12 o'clock,
noon, Harriet Ann, wife of John Dodds.

Funeral from her late residence, So. 17

Martin street, McKeesport. on Sunday, at 2 P.
M. 2

DONNELLY On Thursday, October 18, 1SS0,

at bis residence, Nunnerv Hill, near Parkview
avenue,TweIf th ward, Allegheny City, Patbick
Donnelly, aged 72 years.

Funeral services at St.Peter's Church, on
Sunday afternoon, at 2 o'clock.

FOGARTY On Friday. October 17, 1890,
MaktinFooaety. son of Michael and Mary
Fogarty, aged 7 yeaTS, 8 months and 12 days.

Funeral will take place at the parents'
residence No. 18 Singer's Row, West Car-

son street, on Sunday afternoon at 2

o'clock. Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend,

GARRISON On Friday, October 17, 1S90. at
2:10 A. m., William Garrison, in his 76th
year.

Funeral services at his late residence, 317

Fifth avenue, on Sunday afternoon, at 2

o'clock. Interment private at a later hour.
GREINER On Thursday. October 16, at 6

o'clock p. M.. Elizabeth Greineb (nee
Maurer), aged 35 years and 6 months.

1 uneral from her late residence, on Kittan-nm- g

road, O'Hara township, two miles from
Sharpsburg. on SUNDAY, October 19, at 2 P. M.

Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend.

JOHNS At Cleveland,0..on October 17. 1890.

in the 26th year of his age, Joseph B., son ol
Henry, Sr., and Sarah Johns.

Funeral services at the residence of his pa-

rents, Boqnet and Seraple streets, Oakland,
on Sunday. October 19. at 2 P. M. Interment,
private at later hour.

KASBERGER--A- t his residence. No. 572

Fifth avenue, on Saturday, October 18, 1890, at"
4 :15 P. if., John Kasberoeb, aged 51 years.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
KEEBLE Saturday morning, October-1- 8,

Martin Edward Keeble, aged 47 years.
Funeral services at St. Stephen's P. E.

Church, Wilkinsbnrg, ISO p. m. Sunday, 19th
Inst.

KEPPEL On Fridav, October 17, at 1020 A.
M., Maggie J., daughter of J. G. Stewart, and
wite of A. M. Keppel, Jr.

Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend the funeral services at the family
residence, 308 Park avenue, Sunday, October
19, at 2 p.m. Interment private at a later hour,

o

MAURER On Thursday, October 16, at 4 A.
H.. Mrs. Dora, wife of Robert Maurer, (nee
Hickmann) aged 42 years, 2 months and 30 days.

Funeral on Sunday, October 19, at 2 p. M..
from late residence, corner Perrysvllle and
Evergreen roads. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend. 3

MOOREHEAD On Saturday morning,Octo-be- r
18, 18U0, at his residence. No. 203 Carson

street, Southside, Thomas Mooreuead, aged
61 year'.

Funeral services at the chapel of H. Samson,
75 Sixth avenue, on Monday morning, Octo-

ber 20. at 10 o'clock. Interment private. 2fl
MORRISON At Tyrone, Pa., October 17,

John S. Morrison, ot Morrison, Cass & Co.
2

PARSHALL On Thursday moraine. Octo-
ber 16, 1890, at 12:35. MARY CAVANAUGH, wife
of George Parshall, aged 26 years, at her resi-
dence. No. 122 Cherry alley.

Funeral on Sunday at 2 p. m. Friends of
the family are respectfully Invited to attend.

ROEHRICH Friday, October 17, at 6 A.M.,
Anna Mary Roehrich.

Funeral on Sunday, 2 p. M.. at the residence
of ber son, Fred. Roehrich, Lookout avenue,
Chartlers township. Friends ot the family are
respectfully invited to attend.

STEEN On Saturday morning. October 18,
1890. at Ligonier, Pa., Estella B. Steen,
aged 23 years, daughter of W.J. and Sarah
Steen.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
SWAN On Thursday. October 16, 1890, at

10:50, Leo, sou of James and Annie Swan, aged
3 years 6 months.

Funeral from the residence of his parents.
No. 5 Mercer street, on Sunday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock. Friends of the family are re-

spectfully invited to attend.
WATSON At his residence, 623 Lincoln

avenue. East End, on Thursday, October 16.
1890. at 8:10 P. M., David. Watson, in his 67th
year.

Services will be held at his late residence,
Sunday, October 19, at 3 p. ar. Interment
at Parnassus, Pa., on arrival of train leaving
Union station, 1:45 p. sr., Monday.

t
ANTHONY MEYER.

(Successor to Meyer, Arnold t Co.. LimM)
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.

Office and residence, 1131 Penn avenue. Tele-
phone connection.

JAMES 31. FULLERTON,
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALJIER,

Offices: No. 6 Seventh Street and 6234
Penn avenue. East End.

Telephone J153.

Dyspepiis it the bane of the present genera-
tion. It it for its cure and its attendants, sick
headache, constipation and piles, that

Tutt's Pills
have become so famous. They aet gently on
the digestive organs oiving them tone and
vigor without griping or nausea. 25c. ttssu

ana TUMOKS cared. Ho
CANCER knife.

O.ll.McMlcliael.M.D.,
Send for testimon-

ials.
CS .Niagara st.,Buflalo,M. Y.
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"It Stands at the Head."
The most Rapid. Durable and Practical Writ-

ing Machine now on the Market.
For circulars giving full information, call at

or address Calteraph Branch Office,
The AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO

67 Fifth Ave.. Pittsburg", Pa.
M

TICKETS TO AND FROMEUROPE by leading lines; good berths se-

cured; drafts, letters of credit, money orders,
foreign coin, passports, etciwe sell at New
York rates. MAX SOHAMBERG 4 CO- - B27

Smithneld St.. Pittsburg, P. Established 1888.

t
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FURNITURE
For Buyers Prom Far ana Near.

The offerings of this market at the present
time are more varied and interesting than
at any time in the history of the furniture
trade.

PRACTICAL IDEAS

Put into its making, result In stock that
was never before equaled,

QUARTERED OAK LUMBER,

Fashioned Into pretty shapes and In finishes

four, make a combination admired by all.

P5T

71ife$".'MIHM1
'c Vsglj

N. B. We do not dwell on prices. Our
customers are will enough posted to know
the value of goods.

oewsu

VELVET
TOPS.

The Velvet Top Shoe,
with bright kid vamp,
is certainlya handsome
one.

HIMMELRICH'S

Display these goods in
Ladies', Misses' and
Children's

DEPARTMENT

We feel positive re-

specting the quality
and fitting of these
goods that the wearer's
foot is encased admir--

ably and perfectly. All
made spring heels in
every width, warrant-
ing the slim, medium
and wide foot positive
comfort. Our prices
are always the lowest.

HIMMELRICH'S
430 TO 436

MARKET STREET,
4

Braddock House, 916 Braddock Ave,

ocW-wrs- u

NO TROUBLE
TO

SHOW GOODS
--AT-

"THE FAMOUS"

SHOE HOUSE,

52 Sixth St., Pittsburg, Pa.,

And from SOc to $1 saved on every pair of
shoes. Ladies, please call and see our
"Surprise" at ?1 90, our "Eemarkable" at
$2 SO and our "Famous" $3 shoes.

At $2 50 and $3 we can give you a beauti-
ful extension sole if you so desire.

See our large and choice stock of Suede,
Kid, Patent Leather and Satin Slippers and
Ties.

We handle only reliable styles, conse-
quently, if yon make your purchase of us,
yon are certain of getting, only what is
stylish and new. We will certainly please
yon and will fit yon as you should he fitted.

it
THE FAMOUS"

8H0E HOUSE.

lillSTi.igiMsiii.iiii'
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Nothing better for babies.
Full Cream. Full Weight.

Best on Earth.
FOB SALE BY

WM; HASLAGE & SOIT.
GEO. K. BTEVENSON & CO.

M. R. THOMPSON.
EMIL G. STUCKX

ENN'S NATIONAL LINIMEM' CUBESB
RHEUMATISM,

Bprelns, bruises, swellings, etc. Sold by drug.
t&u.24c W.a BSatfilffr., Allegheny, Pa,

fe7Mu

NEW ADVEBTISE3IKNTS.

YOD'EE ONE

THE JURY.

According to the advertisements,

every Clothier has the BEST Over-

coats. No doubt they are best to
somebody. Bnt which are best for

YOU ? We have the kind that are

particularly well made, and we are

selling lots of them. Examine our

Overcoats. Yonr verdict will be

the same as that ot others who have

compared qualities and bought from

us. Prices, 58 to 538. All tie new

goods and new styles.

Yon'll be interested in our prices

and styles of Fall Hats.

nnswuiVMiiiv

CIoIgts, Tailors and Hatters.

161, 163 Federal St, Allegheny.

I CURE CONSUMPTION
And That, Too, by the Administration of But

Very Little Medicine The Inhalation of
Medicated Sprays by Pneumatic Cabinet
Nowthe Recognized Method of Treatment.

In the first stage of consumption or early part
of the second stage, during the breaking down
process, but belore cavities have actually
formed, I can arrest and enre the disease in
every case where I can get the entire

of the patient. Even in the latter part
of the second or early part of the third and
Inst stage, when cavities exist, the distressing
symptoms can be relieved and life prolonged
with comparative comfort.

Wm, C. Byers, M. J., JVo. ill Penn Ave.,
Note, Throat and Lung Specialist,

Since the Tuberculosus Congress decided
that consumption is due to tbe presence of the
tuberclo bacillus the pneumatic cabinet treat-
ment has become the recognized mode of treat-
ment among all progressive and wideawake
physicians. The success I have had with this
method of treatment during the past three
years is simply marvelous. 1 here are scores of
people walking the streets of Pittsburg to-d-

who owe their lives to it, and will cheerfully
testify to the fact. Many of them never swal-
lowed a mouthful of medicine duringthe whole
course of treatment, which makes their re-
covery still more marvelous. By the cabinet
treatment antiseptic or sprays
are brought into direct contact with tbe lung
tissue, cleansing and applying medicine im-
mediately to the diseased parts. The treat-
ments are not at all unpleasant or hurtful to
the weakest patients. I often put my little
daughter in the cabinet to strengthen and de-
velop ber lungs, as she has had pneumonia
twice.

On account of the great cost of the cabinet
(5500), and time consumed in treatment, from
one-ha- lf to one hour, I charge $1 for each in-

halation, or S per week for dally inhalations,
which are often necessary In very bad cases. I
have the only cabinet and fully equipped in.
halarium in the city.

CATAEBH TEEATMENT 55 A MONTH.

I continue to treat catarrh by the Besaler
spray method and the aplication and ad-

ministration of such medicines as each case
indicates, for So a month. Bear this fact in
mind, catarrh can only be thoroughly eradi-
cated by combined local and internal treat-
ment, and thoso trying any other course are
simply wasting their time and money and
jeopardizing their heilth and even lives. For

patients I have devised a system of
borne treatment, combining both local and in-

ternal medication. Write for symptom blank.
DR. BIERS, office and inhalarium 421 Penn
ave.. Pittsburg. ocl8-ss-u

PHOTOGRAPHER. 16 SIXTH STREET.
A fine, large crayon portrait S3 SO; see them

before ordering elsewhere. Cabinets, S3 and
2 60 per dozen. PROMPT DELIVERY.

.SPECIAL
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CLOAKS. CAPES

FOR- -

Ladies and

11 MS.

Ladies' Jackets, all-wo- diagonals, at.. J
Ladies' Beaver jackets, bnnnd with braid, at. 3 -- o

Ladies' Kersey Jackets, excellent quality, tailor made, at 4 50

LADIES' KEEFEKS, CLOTH LINED, ALL WOOL, at 5 00

Ladies' Eee:ers, imported Chevron, tailor made, at
Ladies' Vest Front Jackets, the success of the season, at... 1U W

Finer qualities from 10 np to 13.

LADIES' PLUSH JACKETS.-SATI- LINED, at 6 98

Ladies' Plush Jackets, excellent qnality, at 1 00

Ladies' Plush Jackets, length, at
Ladies' Plush Jackets, made of Walker's best fabric, at 16 50

LADIES' PLTJSH REEFERS, at 5 J

Ladies' Plush Vest Front Jackets, at 2o 00

Ladies' Plnsh Jackets from $25 up to ? 0

LADIES' PLUSH SACQUES at 2o

Ladies' Plush Sacques, Walter's fabric, at 1 50
Ladies' Plush Sacques, excellent quality, at J8 50.
Ladies' Plnsh Sacques from S22 uu to r 55 00

LADIES' PLUSH WRAPS, extra large sizes, from 515 to '. 6" 00

Misses' Eeefers, for 12 anl 14 years, at .;..- - 3 00
Misses' Reefers, notched collars, all-wo- Chevron, in black and blue, at 4 00

MISSES' REEFERS, THE LATEST PLAIDS, at 4 00

MISSES REEFERS, ELEGANT CHEVIOT, at 5 00

Misses' Reefers, imported Striped Chevron, at 6 50

Misses' Reefers, irom 56 50 up to.. 1 50
Misses' Lonz Garments from S3 00 up to 40 00

CHILDREN'S REEFERS, SIZES FROM 4 TO 10 YEARS, at 2 75
Children's Gretchens, from 52 50 up to 22 50

INFANTS' CLOAKS.
Infants' Cream Cloaks, Gretchen waists. 52 75, 54 50 and upward.
Infants' Cream Hubbard Cloaks at $4 50, 55, 55 50, 56. 57, 57 50. 58 and np to $12 50.

Infants' Tan Cloaks, Gretchen waist, at 52 75, 53, 53 75. 54 50, 55, 55 50, 56, 57, $7 50
and upward

Infants' Short Plnsh Coats at 54 50, 56 88, 59 and upward.
Infants' Short Cashmere Coats. Wattean back, at 54 88
Infants' Eiderdown Coats, plain colors, at 53 50.
Intants' Striped Eiderdown Coats at 54 50.
Infants' Cloth Coau. Gretchen waiot, plain colors, at 53.
Infants Plaid Cloth Coats at ?5, 57 50, 59 and upward.
Infants' Silk Coats, plain colors, at 57 aud upward.
Infants' Silk Coats, Angora trimming, at 512.

A FULL LINE OF INFANTS' WEAR.

Ladies' Winter Underwear,
Ladies Imported Swiss Wool Vests at 51, $1 25, 51 38, 51 50. 51 63, 51 75 and 52 50.

Ladies' Silk Vests at 75e, 88c, 51. 51 50, SI 75, SI 88, 51 98 and 52 50.
Ladies' White Wool and Merino Underwear at 38c, 48c, 63c, 75c, 51 and np to $2 5J.
Ladies' Scariet All-Wo- ol Underwear at G3e, 51. 51 25. 51 50 and upward.
Ladies' Natural Wool Underwear at 50c, 75c, 51 and upward.
Ladies' Camel's Hair Underwear at 50c, 63c, 51. 51 50 and upward.
Ladies' Balbriggan Underwear at 35e, 50e, 88c, 51 and upward.
Ladies' Ribbed Underwear, Wool and Cotton.

Children's Winter Underwear.
Children's White Wool and Merino Underwear, in four qualities, ranging from 12

to 51. according to size and quality.
Children's Scarlet All-Wo- ol Underwear, two qnalities.
Children's Natural Wool Underwear, four qualities.
Children's Camel's Hair Underwear, three qualities.

Infants' Underwear.
Hand Knit Zephyr Shirts from 25c to 51.
Infants' Wrappers from SOc to 51. i

Infants' Silk and Wool Mixed Shirts at 51 25.
Infants' Drawers (protectors), 51 25.
Infants' Scarlet ol Underwear, 25e to 75c.
Infants' Camel's Hair Underwear from 25c to 75c.
Infants' Natural Wol Underwear 'rora 25c to 85e.
Infants' White Wool and Merino Underwear from 12 Jc to 81.

GENTLEMEN'S WINTER UNDERWEAR!

GENTLEMEN'S WINTER UNDERWEAR !

GENTLEMEN'S WINTER UNDERWEAR !

Qualities From Cheapest to Finest.

504, 505 AM) 508
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An Exact Reprint of the with the American
in Thirty at 81 50 Per Volume.

We publishing a new rtprint of the BKITANNICA at SI 50 per
toI., beinR less than one-sixt- the price of the latest English edition, which we reproduce pago
forpago. map for map. volume for volume.

No Buch book has ever been put upon the market of such size and qnality of blnainz. lor so
low a price. It contains the highest character of knowledge and literature in the world, written
by the most eminent Urine authors and specialists. It is the greatest work of its kind ever pub-

lished in the English lanfruace.
In offering the Encvclopsedla at this low pnce.the publishers have reason

to believe ihe opportunity will not be lost by the purchasing public
Tbe Encyclopaedia Britannica Is a library itself, and stands ready on the shelves to answer

every question in Physics. History. Politics. Trade, Art, Geography and Philosophy, to furnish
the latest information wanted on every subject. We are the only publishers in the United
States that furnish this valuable work, including the American supplement.

Wo specially desire to obtain as subscribers all those an Idea of owaing
the Encyclopaedia Britannica, but hesitated on account of the high price. Wo now ready M
deliver the set complete on easy terms. Agents wanted.

THE G.

17 SEVENTH STREET,
OC19 -
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SALE OF
STARTS THIS

WEEK. AND FANCY
SUITS AT. $io, $12 AND $15.

SINGLE AND -

AND
k:0?,

$10, $12, AND $15.

Children.

MARKET STREET.

MARYEI j.

PITTSBUEG,

flflftP'-- l!

Fleishman &Co.
IZEVUTfZ'

Encyclopaedia Britannica
Supplement, Complete Volumes,

are ENCYCLOPEDIA

unprecedentedly

can
whoeverentertained

are

HENRY ALLEN COMPANY, PUBLISHERS,

ML

SUIT SALE,

954&95B LibsrtySt.

STAR CORNER,

JACKSON'S SPECIAL FINE
HOME-MAD- E SUITS

BLACK, BLUE
CHEVIOT

DOUBLE BREASTED
SACKS,SINGLE DOUBLE-BREASTE- D

CUTAWAY FROCKS,

I
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